HP USB , UK keyboard QWERTY English Black
Brand : HP

Product code: QY776AA#ABU - 672647-033 - NEW
OPEN BOX

Product name : USB Keyboard, UK
USB Keyboard, UK
HP USB , UK keyboard QWERTY English Black:
The new HP USB Keyboard features an impressively durable design built for ease of use and everyday
business computing.
Features
- A business-friendly design. Adjustable to 0° or 6° slopes with tilt legs to suit a variety of typing
preferences.
- Built for durability and heavy usage, including a lifecycle rating up to 20 million keystrokes.
- Minimize damage from minor spills with the integrated spill-drain feature.
- Expect a fast set-up with quick and easy deployment for your IT atmosphere.
HP USB Keyboard, UK. Keyboard form factor: Full-size (100%). Keyboard style: Straight. Connectivity
technology: Wired, Device interface: USB, Keyboard layout: QWERTY. Cable length: 1.8 m. Product
colour: Black

Keyboard

Design

Device interface *

USB

Keyboard layout *

QWERTY

Keyboard language *

English

Keyboard form factor *

Full-size (100%)

Black

Features
Cable length

1.8 m

Mouse

Numeric keypad *
Connectivity technology

Wired

Purpose

PC/Server

Country of origin

China

Design
Backlight *
Keyboard style

Product colour *

Mouse included *
System requirements
Windows operating systems
supported
Weight & dimensions

Straight

Keyboard dimensions (WxDxH)

460.3 x 164.3 x 24.4 mm

Keyboard weight

900 g
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